Motor Controllers, Manual

See General Information for Motor Controllers, Manual

ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GMBH
EPPELHEIMER STR 82
69123 HEIDELBERG, GERMANY

Investigated to ANSI/UL 60947-1 and ANSI/UL 60947-4-1

**Accessory AUXILIARY CONTACTS** Model(s) MAHN, followed by -02, -11, -20, -01, -10, followed by FB, LL or LR.

**Accessory AUXILIARY CONTACTS for MS1x** Model(s) CK1-11; CK1-20; CK1-02; CK1-01; CK1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.

HK1-11; HK1-20; HK1-02; HK1-01; HK1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.

HKF1-11; HKF1-20; HKF1-02; HKF1-01; HKF1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.

SK1-11; SK1-20; SK1-02; SK1-01; SK1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.

**Accessory AUXILIARY CONTACTS for MS325** Model(s) HK-11; HK-20; HK-02; HKF-11; HKF-20; HKF-02; SK-11; SK-20; SK-02; CK-11; CK-20; CK-02

**Accessory SHUNT RELEASE for MS1x** Model(s) AA1-20; AA1-24; AA1-48; AA1-60; AA1-110; AA1-208; AA1-230; AA1-400; AA1-415; AA1-575

**Accessory UNDERVOLTAGE RELEASE for MS1x** Model(s) UA1-20; UA1-24; UA1-48; UA1-60; UA1-110; UA1-208; UA1-230; UA1-400; UA1-415; or UA1-575

**Accessory UNDERVOLTAGE RELEASE for MS325** Model(s) UAF-20; UAF-24; UAF-48; UAF-60; UAF-110; UAF-230; UAF-400; UAF-415; UAF-500

**Accessory Connecting Link** Model(s) BEMC/132, MF32L05K

**Accessory Open type Padlock Kit** Model(s) MAS1, SA1; SA3, SA10.

**Accessory SHUNT TRIP** Model(s) MAANLLA, followed by -20, 24, -48, -60, -110, -208, -230, -400, -415 or -575.

**Accessory UNDERVOLTAGE TRIP** Model(s) MARNLLA

**Accessory, current limiters** Model(s) S803W-SCL100-SR, S803W-SCL32-SR, S803W-SCL63-SR

**Accessory, Enclosures** Model(s) IB132 followed by -F, -Y or -G, MI65 followed by -F, -Y or -G.

**Accessory, mounting plates** Model(s) PM26-13, PM26-23

**Accessory, Panel Mounted Enclosures** Model(s) DMS132 followed by -Y or -G.
Manual motor controllers, open type Model(s) M0325-0.16, M0325-0.25, M0325-0.40, M0325-0.63, M0325-1.00, M0325-1.60, M0325-2.5, M0325-12.5, M0325-16.00, M0325-2.5, M0325-20, M0325-3.25, M0325-25, M0325-4.00, M0325-6.3, M0325-9.00, MS225-0.16, MS225-0.25, MS225-0.40, MS225-0.63, MS225-1.00, MS225-1.60, MS225-12.5, MS225-2.5, MS225-2.0, MS225-25, MS225-4.00, MS225-6.3, MS225-9.00, MS325-0.16, MS325-0.25, MS325-0.40, MS325-0.63, MS325-1.00, MS325-1.60, MS325-12.5, MS325-16.00, MS325-2.5, MS325-20, MS325-25, MS325-4.00, MS325-6.3, MS325-9.00, MS326-0.16, MS326-0.25, MS326-0.40, MS326-0.63, MS326-1.00, MS326-1.60, MS326-12.5, MS326-16.00, MS326-2.5, MS326-20, MS326-25, MS326-4.00, MS326-6.3, MS326-9.00

Motor disconnects with locking kit SA1, open type Model(s) MS116-0.16, MS116-0.25, MS116-0.40, MS116-0.63, MS116-1.00, MS116-1.60, MS116-10.0, MS116-12.0, MS116-16.0, MS116-2.5, MS116-20.0, MS116-25.0, MS116-32.0, MS116-4.00, MS116-6.3

Motor disconnects with locking, open type Model(s) MBS32NG, followed by -002, -003, -004, -006, -010, -016, -025, -040, -063, -100, -120, -160, -200, -250 or -320.

Open type, Manual motor controllers, suitable for group installation, suitable as motor disconnect, suitable as tap conductor protection, provided with overload protection (starter) Model(s) MO132 followed by -0.16, -0.25, -0.40, -0.63, -1.0, -1.60, -2.5, -4.0, -6.3, -10, -12, -16, -20, -25 or -32, may be followed by K, may be followed by B.

MS132 followed by -0.16, -0.25, -0.40, -0.63, -1.0, -1.60, -2.5, -4.0, -6.3, -10, -12, -16, -20, -25 or -32, may be followed by K, may be followed by B, L or T.

MS165 or MO165 followed by -16, -20, -25, -32, -42, -54, -65, -73 or -80, may be followed by B.
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ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GMBH
EPPELHEIMER STR 82
69123 HEIDELBERG, GERMANY

Investigated to CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.60947-1-13 and CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.60947-4-1-14

Accessory AUXILIARY CONTACTS Model(s) MAHN, followed by -02, -11, -20, -01, -10, followed by FB, LL or LR.

Accessory AUXILIARY CONTACTS for MS1x Model(s) CK1-11; CK1-20; CK1-02; CK1-01; CK1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.
HK1-11; HK1-20; HK1-02; HK1-01; HK1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.
HKF1-11; HKF1-20; HKF1-02; HKF1-01; HKF1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.
SK1-11; SK1-20; SK1-02; SK1-01; SK1-10 may be followed by L, may be followed by K.

Accessory AUXILIARY CONTACTS for MS325 Model(s) HK-11; HK-20; HK-02; HKF-11; HKF-20; HKF-02; SK-11; SK-20; SK-02; CK-11; CK-20; CK-02

Accessory SHUNT RELEASE for MS1x Model(s) AA1-20; AA1-24; AA1-48; AA1-60; AA1-110; AA1-208; AA1-230; AA1-400; AA1-415; AA1-575

Accessory UNDERTOLTAGE RELEASE for MS1x Model(s) UA1-20; UA1-24; UA1-48; UA1-60; UA1-110; UA1-208; UA1-230; UA1-400; UA1-415; or UA1-575

Accessory UNDERTOLTAGE RELEASE for MS325 Model(s) UAF-20; UAF-24; UAF-48; UAF-60; UAF-110; UAF-230; UAF-400; UAF-415; UAF-500

Accessory Connecting Link Model(s) BEMC/132, MF32L0SK

Accessory Open type Padlock Kit Model(s) MAS1, SA1; SA3, SA10.

Accessory SHUNT TRIP Model(s) MAANLLA, followed by -20, 24, -48, -60, -110, -208, -230, -400, -415 or -575.

Accessory UNDERTOLTAGE TRIP Model(s) MARNLLA

Accessory, current limiters Model(s) S803W-SCL100-5R, S803W-SCL32-5R, S803W-SCL63-5R

Accessory, Enclosures Model(s) IB132 followed by -F, -Y or -G, MI65 followed by -F, -Y or -G.

Accessory, Panel Mounted Enclosures Model(s) DMS132 followed by - Y or -G.

Manual motor controllers, open type Model(s) M0325-0.16, M0325-0.25, M0325-0.40, M0325-0.63, M0325-1.00, M0325-1.60, M0325-12.5, M0325-16.00, M0325-2.5, M0325-20, M0325-25, M0325-4.00, M0325-6.3, M0325-9.00, M325-0.16, M325-0.25, M325-0.40, M325-0.63, M325-1.00, M325-1.60, M325-2.5, M325-20, M325-25, M325-4.00, M325-6.3, M325-9.00, M325-12.5, M325-16.00, M325-2.5, M325-20, M325-25, M325-4.00, M325-6.3, M325-9.00, M325-1.00, M325-1.60, M325-2.5, M325-20, M325-25, M325-4.00, M325-6.3, M325-9.00, M325-1.00, M325-1.60, M325-2.5, M325-20, M325-25, M325-4.00, M325-6.3, M325-9.00

Motor disconnects with locking kit SA1, open type Model(s) MS116-0.16, MS116-0.25, MS116-0.40, MS116-0.63, MS116-1.00, MS116-1.60, MS116-2.00, MS116-2.5, MS116-3.0, MS116-4.00, MS116-6.3

Motor disconnects with locking, open type Model(s) MBS32NG, followed by -002, -003, -004, -006, -010, -016, -025, -040, -063, -100, -120, -160, -200, -250 or -320.

Open type, Manual motor controllers, suitable for group installation, suitable as motor disconnect, suitable as tap conductor protection, provided with overload protection (starter) Model(s) MO132 followed by -0.16, -0.25, -0.40, -0.63, -1.0, -1.60, -2.5, -4.0, -6.3, -10, -12, -16, -20, -25 or -32, may be followed by K, may be followed by B.

MS132 followed by -0.16, -0.25, -0.40, -0.63, -1.0, -1.60, -2.5, -4.0, -6.3, -10, -12, -16, -20, -25 or -32, may be followed by K, may be followed by B, L or T.

MS165 or MO165 followed by -16, -20, -25, -32, -42, -54, -65, -73 or -80, may be followed by B.
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